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Pathway to
Resilience

Severe weather disrupts lives, displaces families, and drives financial loss.

IBHS delivers top-tier science and translates it into action so we can prevent

avoidable suffering, strengthen our homes and businesses, inform the

insurance industry, and support thriving communities.

Against this broader societal backdrop, IBHS’s mission remains
focused on strengthening homes and businesses to prevent
avoidable suffering and reduce losses.
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The IBHS
Research
Center

In 2020, the Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety (IBHS) celebrated

the 10th anniversary of our Research Center. Over the past decade, the

Research Center and the knowledge power behind its iconic structure have

made the Founders’ vision a reality: a state-of-the-art facility that realistically

recreates severe weather hazards and allows IBHS to evaluate the vulnerability

of homes and businesses and identify ways to reduce loss. The Research

Center also provides a venue to bring IBHS Members, industry partners,

public policymakers, and the media “inside the risk” so they can understand

and articulate problems and solutions resulting from the interaction of

severe weather and the built environment.

As we enter the Research Center’s second decade, this work is more

important than ever. 2020 saw record wildfires throughout the West (even

before the start of the traditional wildfire season); an alarming frequency

of Atlantic hurricanes; and a widespread derecho that damaged a large

swath of crops and properties in the Midwest. These natural disasters

punctuated a year in which a global pandemic, climate concerns, and a

rightful focus on injustice/inclusion underscore the importance of resilience

at every level of our society.
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Strategy
Vectors

IBHS achieves its mission when our team’s top-tier science is translated into

action. To that end, our strategy charts a Pathway to Resilience:

Make the case by
articulating the Proof
Points for Resilience

Advance Consumer and
Public Policy Action

to prevent avoidable loss
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This information articulates the storyline driving IBHS’s effort. Each

section describes key Commitments that frame the essential goals being

pursued through 2023. Each milestone along this pathway merges

multiple lanes that, together, frame the Disaster Safety Strategy.

Improve the building science behind water intrusion—roof and vertical
envelope—addressing installation and maintenance vulnerabilities through
mitigation strategies.

Address new technologies in the built environment (e.g., residential
photovoltaic panels) and bring IBHS’s derived science into codes and
standards proposals to ensure their resilient deployment in communities.

Expand our knowledge of weathering and long-term durability of asphalt
shingles, aiming to develop methods of predicting real-world wind
performance of new products for inland and coastal areas.

Establish IBHS as the definitive research group solving for wildfire
mitigation aimed at suburban neighborhoods; this will allow us to amplify
our voice with the goal of consumer and public policy action.

Expand wildfire research to include the community level, not just
individual structures.

Explore the expansion of IBHS’s wildfire research capabilities on the
Research Center campus, allowing more testing and more scientific
quantification of the risk.

Expand the capability and capacity to test the hail performance of
asphalt roofing products.

Take the hail impact research beyond asphalt shingles, broadening our
focus to include residential siding and major commercial roofing products.

Assess regional risk and hailstorm environments.

Leverage roof aging farm data to translate results to product
manufacturers and risk modelers.

Show the power of realistic wildfire-resistant approaches that improve
the performance of the built environment.

Build out the Suburban Wildfire Adaptation Roadmaps to educate the
public, policymakers, and insurers on the relative importance and
practicability of retrofit actions.

Commitments
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Commitments

Teach resiliency actions that are affordable and accessible to all, so
homeowners can initiate independent action to prevent avoidable damage.

Demonstrate the affordability and availability of resilient construction
(including, but not limited to, FORTIFIED) for NGOs that serve economically
vulnerable communities (e.g., Habitat for Humanity) through building and
retrofitting homes across the Southeast and Midwest.

Drive IBHS science into wildfire code proposals for the I-Codes (WUI,
Residential and Commercial Building) and the California Building Code.

Continue to advance building codes and test standards proposals that
place IBHS research into the core standards for new construction—both
commercial and residential. Assess the performance of states on the
incorporation of these Codes.

Expand the reach of FORTIFIED into inland areas while continuing to
grow the footprint in hurricane-prone target markets.

Take the science behind FORTIFIED to factory-built homes to mitigate
key vulnerabilities while keeping a keen eye on affordability.

Use existing IBHS science and standards to launch FORTIFIED Multi-family.

Advance residential and commercial building resiliency by influencing
builders, building owners, suppliers, and manufacturers.

Bring more people inside the perils of wind, wind-driven rain, hail, and
wildfire through partners who can amplify our message.

Design resiliency paths that are available to underserved communities
in multi-family, legacy, and manufactured homes, including through
Wind Pools and Fair Plans.

Serve as the insurance industry’s principal resource for climate
adaptation, while developing partnerships and collaborations with key
organizations to understand climate impacts as they relate to IBHS’s
future research and product agendas.

Serve as the insurance industry’s principal wildfire science resource to
support efforts to shape California wildfire resilience as it relates to
legislation, regulations, building codes, and media.
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Pioneering
Building
Science
Research

IBHS’s best-in-class research serves as the starting point for understanding

how changes in the built environment can improve property protection.

The past decade supplies important examples of this end-to-end concept:

Protecting FORTIFIED homes and businesses in the direct path of

Hurricane Sally—a critical ground truth that supports the pathway from

IBHS research, to the development of FORTIFIED standards, to the outreach

and marketing that made coastal Alabama a leader in coastal resilience.

FORTIFIED also demonstrated its protective power, albeit on a smaller

scale, following hurricanes Florence and Michael in 2018.

• Preventing water intrusion by sealing the roof deck (first incorporated
   into FORTIFIED Roof™ and then advanced into building codes).

• Motivating manufacturers to improve asphalt shingles through the
   release of our hail impact performance ratings.

• Developing suburban wildfire adaptation roadmaps that bring the
   best of IBHS’s wildfire science to communities that have lacked an
   understanding of their wildfire risk.

In each instance, IBHS engaged in a deliberative process that started by

identifying real-world problems; moved into the research phase through

field observations and laboratory testing; sought input from Members,

collaborators, manufacturers, and trade associations; analyzed data to

develop practical solutions; and leveraged our knowledge to create change.

In looking ahead, this Disaster Safety Strategy recognizes that we pursue

pioneering research not in the abstract but because the new areas we

seek out position us to develop effective solutions to persistent losses

and emerging risks.

Pioneering Building
Science Research
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Wind The iconic fan array that greets visitors to the Research Center showcases

the centrality of wind to IBHS’s research program. Depending on the region

of the country, damaging windstorms have different names: hurricanes,

post-tropical cyclones, tornadoes, severe thunderstorms, derechos, and

more. Regardless of the storm type, similar things happen—as wind speeds

increase, damage progresses from roof cover to wall cover, roof sheathing,

roof structure, and total collapse. IBHS studies multiple modes of failure

and how building systems can be made stronger through product,

installation, and maintenance improvements. One example is the ways to

address water intrusion that can lead to significant interior water damage

through the roof, siding, windows, and doors.

With an eye toward the future, we are committed to addressing new

products and technologies that enter the building marketplace, with the

understanding that some will improve mitigation, while others increase

the risk of loss. Our insights will be advanced into codes and standards

proposals to ensure the widest deployment of IBHS research into at-risk

communities. While most testing at the Research Center involves newly

built structures, IBHS has built and maintains Roof Aging Farms at its

South Carolina campus and locations in four other U.S. weather zones.

2019 marked the first “harvesting” of samples from these farms (on a 5-year

cycle) to test how weathering/aging affects asphalt shingles’ resistance to

wind, wildfire, and hail. Harvests will continue in 2021 and 2023. As

important as our current protocols on natural aging are, IBHS is committed

to further expanding our knowledge in this area to predict the future

performance of new asphalt shingles that will be subject to weathering

over time. This work is occurring through post-disaster investigations,

consultations with Member company claims teams, the use of artificial

intelligence, and other research methods.

 

 1 Improve the building science behind water intrusion—roof and
  vertical envelope—addressing installation and maintenance
  vulnerabilities through mitigation strategies.

 2 Address new technologies in the built environment (e.g., residential
  photovoltaic panels) and bring IBHS’s derived science into codes
  and standards proposals to ensure their resilient deployment
  in communities.

 3 Expand our knowledge of weathering and long-term durability of
  asphalt shingles, aiming to develop methods of predicting real-world
  wind performance of new products for inland and coastal areas.

Pioneering Building
Science Research

Commitments
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Wildfire Years of IBHS research in the Test Chamber and field have brought needed

focus to the critical role embers play in the spread of wildfire; to the

importance of fire-resistant building materials; and to the benefits of

defensible space in mitigating (but not fully eliminating) the likelihood of

wildfire loss. While most of our initial research focused on individual homes

and businesses, we are expanding our research, with a new focus on

suburban neighborhoods where burning structures themselves can fuel

rapid spread that results in devastating loss. The IBHS Suburban Wildfire

Adaptation Roadmaps, released in August 2020, are the starting point for

IBHS to expand both research and public outreach necessary to bend

down the risk curve and limit the catastrophic reach of wildfires into

densely populated communities. Condominium communities and

Homeowners’ Associations are another potential focus for these efforts.

Research in this area will include structure spacing, fuel breaks, and

physical barriers.

The Disaster Safety Strategy also looks to the future by imagining the

expansion of IBHS’s wildfire research capabilities on the Research Center

campus. The goal is two-fold: increase the amount of wildfire testing that

can be scheduled in light of competing demands for Test Chamber

availability; and expand the ways in which interrelated risk and protection

features can be studied (both independently and as a group), while

allowing more precise quantification of results.

 

 4 Establish IBHS as the definitive research group solving for wildfire
  mitigation aimed at suburban neighborhoods; this will allow us to
  amplify our voice with the goal of consumer and public policy action.

 5 Expand wildfire research to include the community level, not just
  individual structures.

 6 Explore the expansion of IBHS’s wildfire research capabilities on

  the Research Center campus, allowing more testing and more
  scientific quantification of the risk.

Pioneering Building
Science Research

Commitments
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Hail When IBHS opened the Research Center in 2010, we consciously developed

a capability to research hail, which at the time was generally considered

an insurance industry economic nuisance but not a subject for pioneering

research. A decade later, the progress that IBHS has made in understanding

hail risk and developing a test to understand shingle performance is

influencing significant improvements in the asphalt shingle marketplace

and highlighting the transformative power of IBHS research.

IBHS intends to build on this success by broadening the focus of our hail

impact testing to include residential siding and major commercial roofing

products. While steps in 2020 augmented our in-house hail production

and testing capabilities, significant expansion of our work in this area will

require external partnerships that allow us to scale up while assuring

rigorous quality control. Exploration of these opportunities is underway

and will move forward in 2021.

IBHS’s Hail Study in the field was initiated in 2012 to support our laboratory

needs to improve testing. Since then, IBHS has demonstrated the

importance of hail field research as a means of understanding the hail

hazard. IBHS has become the center of gravity, fostering collaborations

and motivating new research by others. Looking ahead, IBHS will leverage

existing hail field data and gather new cases to help understand hailstorm

environments that are more or less prone to damaging hail events, and

how hail risk varies by region of the U.S.

 

 7 Expand the capability and capacity to test the hail performance of
  asphalt roofing products.

 8 Take the hail impact research beyond asphalt shingles, broadening
  our focus to include residential siding and major commercial
  roofing products.

 9 Assess regional risk and hailstorm environments.

Pioneering Building
Science Research

Commitments



Proof
Points for
Resilience

As important as IBHS research is for expanding our understanding about

future mitigation opportunities, our work will not motivate change unless

we can demonstrate the practical and financial value of what we learn in

the Test Chamber and the field. The 2019-2020 Disaster Safety Strategy

introduced a new Product Development discipline to IBHS. Our “products”

bring research to those who can operationalize it—IBHS Member companies,

product manufacturers, building professionals, external partners, consumers,

and public policymakers. 
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Performance Roofs are constantly exposed to severe weather, solar radiation (especially

ultraviolet), and temperature fluctuations. Roofs that are older often

perform worse than brand new roofs in disastrous weather events, resulting

in costly damage. Through our research, IBHS is working to illustrate how

natural aging and weathering of roofing products in different climates

translates into reduced wind, hail, and fire performance. The long-term

roof aging program is beginning to fill this knowledge gap with the first

insights into products aged in our roof farms and evaluated against wind,

hail, and fire testing protocols. As the weathering data and performance

data are analyzed and observed for trends, this information will be

leveraged to inform Members, risk modelers, roofing product manufacturers,

and consumers.

In the wildfire area, the IBHS Research Center provides a safely controlled

environment for demonstrating (through real time video) the ways in which

embers attack buildings, and the power of defensible space. However, the

practical limitations of the Test Chamber prevent us from focusing on the

ways in which landscaping designs and decisions make a home more, or

less, vulnerable—a point of emphasis that is critical to the Suburban Wildfire

Adaptation Roadmaps that are of focus going forward. We will solve for this

by bringing landscape architecture to bear to design visually appealing

defensible spaces and create highly engaging animations and augmented

reality products that help homeowners imagine what is possible in their

wildfire-resistant landscaping.

 

 10 Leverage roof aging farm data to translate results to product
  manufacturers and risk modelers.

 11 Show the power of realistic wildfire resistant approaches that
  improve the performance of the built environment.

Commitments

Proof Points for
Resilience
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Economics IBHS believes that the true costs of damage are more than financial; yet

resilience must be cost-effective and affordable to be actionable. Some

action is readily accessible such as do-it-yourself home projects. Other

projects require specific expertise from contractors. To that end, we have

already developed hurricane, thunderstorm, and wildfire “Ready Guides”

that show specific actions home and business owners can take to reduce

risk at a range of price points. During 2021-2023, IBHS will expand on the

concept of “affordable resilience” to focus on severe convective storms and

other perils that threaten inland areas. Likewise, IBHS will build out the

Suburban Wildfire Adaptation Roadmaps with practical how-to information

that makes it easier for a homeowner or small contractor to make necessary

retrofit improvements. While the emphasis for both commitments is

“practical” and “affordable,” the assumption is that the building owner has

a baseline level of resources to invest in better protection.

Yet, IBHS’s mission also extends to vulnerable populations and underserved

communities where occupants may not own their homes, or they have

virtually no financial resources to improve their building safety. The Disaster

Safety Strategy recognizes the need for greater inclusion as we work toward

a more resilient nation. IBHS will expand current partnerships with NGOs

that serve economically vulnerable communities to demonstrate and

implement resilient construction and home improvement. This will include,

but not be limited to, building and retrofitting homes in the Southeast and

Midwest using IBHS-informed science.

 

 12 Build out the Suburban Wildfire Adaptation Roadmaps to educate

  the public, policymakers, and insurers on the relative importance
  and practicability of retrofit actions.

 13 Teach resiliency actions that are affordable and accessible to all,
  so homeowners can initiate independent action to prevent
  avoidable damage.

 14 Demonstrate the affordability and availability of resilient

  construction (including, but not limited to, FORTIFIED) for NGOs that
  serve economically vulnerable communities (e.g., Habitat for
  Humanity) through building and retrofitting homes across the
  Southeast and Midwest.

Commitments

Proof Points for
Resilience



Consumer
and Public
Policy
Action

IBHS Members strongly support the role of IBHS as a Resiliency Shaper.

This is the critical step to translate the learnings from IBHS research into

action that results in stronger homes and businesses. This Disaster Safety

Strategy builds on our previous efforts to have a stronger voice and more

strategic role in strengthening codes and standards, expanding the scope

of FORTIFIED, strengthening external partnerships, and engaging in the

most critical public policy dialogues.
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Codes IBHS strongly supports strong building code adoption and enforcement.

The science from IBHS research and our FORTIFIED experience has its

fullest effect when incorporated into building codes and standards. During

2019-2020, we achieved an important milestone with the inclusion of

sealed roof deck requirements in the model International Residential Code,

and the Florida Building Code. We also played a lead role in shaping

revisions to the ICC 600 provisions for high-wind areas, a standard

promulgated by the International Code Council. In 2021-2023, this work

will continue, focusing specifically on wildfire codes in California, and on

opportunities to improve commercial codes and standards as they relate

to wind, water intrusion, and wildfire. Following on the success of IBHS’s

“Rating the States” and region-specific building code analyses, we will find

other opportunities to shine a research light on code performance and

improvement, particularly in inland areas.

 15 Drive IBHS science into wildfire code proposals for the I-Codes (WUI,
  Residential and Commercial Building) and the California Building Code.

 16 Continue to advance building codes and test standards proposals

  that place IBHS research into the core standards for new construction
  —both commercial and residential. Assess the performance of
  states on the incorporation of these codes.

Commitments

Consumer and
Public Policy Action
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FORTIFIED As important as building codes are in protecting people, voluntary efforts that go

beyond consensus-based model codes help provide home and business owners

with added property protection. This was the genesis of the IBHS FORTIFIED

program, and over time, the superior performance of FORTIFIED construction

has been demonstrated in the lab and proven in the field. The most significant

test of FORTIFIED came from Hurricane Sally, which made landfall as a Category 2

hurricane near Gulf Shores, Alabama, in 2020—close to the heartland of

FORTIFIED Home™ and FORTIFIED Commercial™ construction. On-the-ground

observations and aerial imagery show that the vast majority of designated homes

and businesses performed at or above our expectations, in contrast with notable

damage to neighboring buildings. In particular, FORTIFIED roofs served (as

intended) as the first line of defense by ensuring that minor shingle loss did not

allow water to pour between the seams in the roof deck and cause extensive

damage to building interiors and contents.

Over the past two years, IBHS has ramped up efforts to scale the FORTIFIED

program by growing the number of designations in hurricane-prone regions

by 30%-50% per year; pushing a new FORTIFIED High Wind & Hail designation

in inland areas; and introducing new technologies and processes to make

the designation process more efficient and cost-effective. In addition to the

progress made within the FORTIFIED program itself, IBHS’s success in adding

sealed roof deck requirements to the International Residential Code and

Florida Building Code validates how proven FORTIFIED standards can be the

jumping off point for improving building codes by reaching a new consensus

on resilience.

Building on the progress of FORTIFIED Home and FORTIFIED Commercial to

protect the structures where people live and work, in the future, FORTIFIED

can also create new pathways to resilience for vulnerable and underserved

communities. Two areas of focus going forward will be factory-built homes

and multi-family housing. FORTIFIED Commercial already provides technical

standards for multi-family housing, but proactive strategies can increase its

reach. Preventing avoidable damage to manufactured homes presents a unique

set of engineering challenges that extend beyond the roof; enhancements to

FORTIFIED may be the most effective way to address these issues in an

affordable and scalable way. IBHS will work with Member companies and

external partners to tap their technical expertise and community relationships

to expand FORTIFIED along both of these dimensions.

 

 17 Expand the reach of FORTIFIED into inland areas while continuing

  to grow the footprint in hurricane-prone target markets.

 18 Take the science behind FORTIFIED to factory-built homes to mitigate
  key vulnerabilities while keeping a keen eye on affordability.

 19 Use existing IBHS science and standards to launch FORTIFIED
  Multi-family.

Commitments

Consumer and
Public Policy Action
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Education IBHS is at its best when our knowledge is carried forward by the people

who bring products and buildings to market, and is valued by the people

who live and work in homes and businesses at every price and age point.

The product development orientation that emerged from our first Disaster

Safety Strategy was an important step in this educational process by

making our research observations easy to access and understand through

a wide range of communications channels. This will continue as we seek

creative new ways (including virtual reality) to connect with people to help

them understand and reduce risk.

IBHS must leverage our research and guidance in external communications

that focus public awareness on the importance of stronger building,

maintenance, and storm and wildfire readiness. We can make guidance

urgent and actionable by bringing more people inside the perils,

demonstrating the risks, showing the consequences of inaction, and

offering science-backed solutions. It is critical to work with partners who

can amplify our message. Additionally, we will find new opportunities to

collaborate with other stakeholders so that they understand how IBHS

science can help them serve their customers and constituents. In the

residential space, examples include the National Association of Home

Builders and Home Innovation Research Labs; Lowe's and The Home

Depot; and realtors. Commercial partners include the Small Business

Administration, American Institute of Architects, and U.S. Green Building

Council. In some instances, existing partnerships can be strengthened by

carefully cultivating a “win-win” orientation. There are other situations

where we need to invest in a process that builds trust and recognizes

mutual benefit. As in the past, Wind Pools are an important ally especially

with respect to policyholders who are living in more vulnerable homes.

 

 20 Advance residential and commercial building resiliency by
  influencing builders, building owners, suppliers, and manufacturers.

 21 Bring more people inside the perils of wind, wind-driven rain, hail,
  and wildfire through partners who can amplify our message.

 22 Design resiliency paths that are available to underserved
  communities in multi-family, legacy, and manufactured homes,
  including through Wind Pools and Fair Plans.

Commitments

Consumer and
Public Policy Action
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Public
Policy

As a 501(c)(3) organization, IBHS has strict limitations on lobbying activity,

yet our technical expertise can be pivotal for shaping resiliency legislation

and its implementation by federal and state agencies. This complements

the strengths and capabilities of IBHS Members and other partners who

have a day-to-day political role in Washington and the state capitols. In

any year, there is a myriad of proactive and defensive bills (e.g., building

codes, community resilience standards, grant programs) where we work

in coalitions to support our shared objectives—we expect this to continue

as we move forward.

Additionally, the Disaster Safety Strategy names two public policy areas

where IBHS will occupy a sustained presence in 2021-2023—climate

adaptation and California wildfire. On the climate issue, our role focuses

on the ways that thought leaders and public policymakers need to make

homes and businesses safer even as climate change results in more severe

weather. In the wildfire space, the importance and complexity of the

California legislative/regulatory environment warrants a specific

commitment by IBHS to support industry efforts to advance wildfire

mitigation while avoiding political backlash.

 

 23 Serve as the insurance industry’s principal resource for climate
  adaptation, while developing partnerships and collaborations with key
  organizations to understand climate impacts as they relate to IBHS’s
  future research and product agendas.

 24 Serve as the insurance industry’s principal wildfire science resource
  to support efforts to shape California wildfire resilience as it relates
  to legislation, regulations, building codes, and media.

Commitments

Consumer and
Public Policy Action
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Going
Forward

When the IBHS Board of Directors met in Chicago in 2018 to develop the first

Disaster Safety Strategy, Board members were asked to predict the life span

of the IBHS Research Center. The universal answer (regardless of the

respondent’s age) was “much longer than I have left in my career.” Clearly,

IBHS Members support an enduring insurance industry commitment to

pioneering building science research and its application to real-world

property loss reduction.

The 2021-2023 Disaster Safety Strategy is the next step forward in realizing

this vision. It deepens our understanding of the core research perils that

threaten most Americans and recognizes that the knowledge gained by

IBHS testing must be understood, amplified, and applied to be truly

meaningful in preventing avoidable suffering and loss. And, it underscores

the need to broaden our outreach to those for whom resilience has been

unaffordable or unattainable.

Devastating natural disasters such as Andrew, Katrina, and the Camp Fire

supply the narrative on the need for IBHS. As we launch our new Disaster

Safety Strategy, the ground truth from Florence, Michael, and Sally provides

a profound display of how we are meeting this need.



View the Disaster Safety Strategy online:
IBHS.org/strategy


